
TPV completed 

with success

Bad customer

data encountered

on call

GTI unable to 

complete call

Live GTI agent 

begins TPV call

Disposition 

Fixable at Time 

of Call

GTI starts fresh TPV 

call with updated 

script

Ambit agent verifies 

customer on call

Agent verbally verifies 

update for recording

If disposition listed below,

GTI warm transfers to 

dedicated Ambit group

Incorrect:

 - Date of Birth

 - Billing Address

 - Utility Number (incumbent)

 - Social Security Number

 - Service Address (spelling or suffix)

Incorrect:

 - Language preference

TOS not provided/received

Agent explains call must 

be conducted in same 

language as enrollment; all 

future communication to 

match preference

Agent documents sending 

new digital or paper copy 

and verifies receipt
(If customer wants mail, call ends and 

revisited once TOS rec vd)

Agent confirms all other data 

points in TPV to help avoid 

future transfers and adds 

update to BN

GTI script 
requires refresh

Ambit transfers back to GTI

as inbound call

No.If general question, 

GTI asks if question will 

prevent TPV completion

GTI advises call will be 

transferred back to 

Ambit upon completion

Agent answers question. General question must be answered 

prior to TPV completion

Yes.

BN makes record of 

any updates

BN retransmits data to GTI

GTI script refreshed

Can we add mail delivery 
tracking?

How strict is rule of matching 
language of enrollment?

Fixable at Time of Call



GTI unable to 

complete call 

with customer

Live GTI agent 

begins TPV call

Soft Decline 

(Potential Fail)

Wrong time to call or 

unable to reach customer
Left Message

Successful TPV -- deposit 

still required (DR Verified)

Ambit 

Welcome Call

GTI explains need for 

completing TPV, with 

requested call back

GTI marks 

(DR Verified)

Call attempt 1&2
Call attempt 3

(Last attempt)

BN makes record

of failed call

Account returned 

to call queue

Outbound 

Welcome call 

triggered – verify 

how deposit will 

be paid

BN makes record

of failed call

TPV success

Consultant notification 

triggered: Failed TPV

Update put in 

PowerZone

Email/SMS 

notification

TPV resubmitted to GTI

1. Consultant address w/ customer

2. Consultant or Customer speak w/ Consultant Support

3. TPV resubmitted 

(Limit 1 resubmission per account per 3 month span)

CPC notification:

Incomplete call

Account returned 

to call queue

Script modification 
needed

GTI explains urgency of 

call and sets new time 

(convenient for customer)

Provide new 

call time

Request call 

back

Final notification: 

Direct to call Ambit 

for TPV reset
Offer option to 

change time

CPC notification:

Incomplete call

Reminder email:

20 days

Final reminder:

28 days

Soft Fail, Try Again



TPV completed 

with success

GTI unable to 

complete call

Live GTI agent 

begins TPV call

Unrecoverable 

at Time of Call

GTI conference in Consultant 

Support/Inside Sales to warm 

transfer call

Ambit agent accepts call 

and helps recover order

GTI marks with 

failed disposition

If:

 - Customer hangs up/refuses call

 - GTI reaches wrong number 

 - GTI reaches disconnected number

Customer:

 - Given unauthorized incentives

 - Not authorized to switch

 - Changed mind on package

 - Has questions about order

 - Doesn t agree with type of order

 - Refuses to pay deposit

 - Refuses product 

 - Refuses Charges

 - Refuses Gas or Electricity services

 - Refuses to switch to Ambit

 - Refuses Terms of Service 

 - Refuses Terms and Conditions

 - Refuses to be recorded

If order saved, resubmit 

TPV call to GTI – 

offer warm transfer

BN makes record of 

any updates

BN retransmits data to GTI

GTI script refreshed

Customer refuses 

order or bad ph#

Consultant notification 

triggered: failed TPVTPV resubmitted to GTI

1. Consultant addresses concern with customer 

2. Resubmits TPV with Consultant Support

(Limit 1 resubmissions per account per 3 month span)

If unable to save, thank 

customer and enter BN 

note that triggers 

consultant notification

Customer BN status changed 

to failed with listed reason

Update put in 

PowerZone

Email/SMS 

notification

Unfixable at Time of Call
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